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WHCH to mark Herbert 100th

File photo courtesy of WHCH

Pictured are Patricia “Pat” Herbert shaking hands with Mitch Silverberg, son of Sid Silverberg, Community House executive director from 1957 to 1970, at the agency’s 75th anniversary party on the West Haven Green in 2016. Looking on are Patricia Stevens, current
executive director and Mary Jane Morrissey, current board member and past board president
of the Community House.

For longtime Board of Directors member Patricia “Pat”
Herbert, the Community House, as well as her former school
students and many others in West Haven, have been among
her extended family. These days, Pat, who first began serving on the Community House Board more than 40 years ago,
remains active, even as she is approaching her 100th birthday.
A past Community House Board president, Herbert has
served many other local organizations in her time, including
the library, Board of Education, Girl Scouts, and religious and
civic groups, including being a founding member of the West
Haven Land Trust, among others.
Pat was extremely active in the development of the Community House’s Head Start program and helped to establish
their before and after school child care program in partnership with the West Haven Board of Education. However, her
most enduring work has been with the initiation of the Community House Endowment Fund, which was established to
ensure that the agency would sustain and thrive for many
more years to come. Pat is a long time financial supporter of
this fund and urges citizens to consider making a donation
or bequest to support the Community House’s Endowment
See Herbert, page 7

Water Authority looks to upgrade system
About 13,000 Regional Water Authority (RWA) customers in West Haven will have the water industry’s
latest metering technology installed
beginning next month, joining the
50,000 customers in the RWA’s water
district who have already received the
upgrade.
The system will allow the RWA to accurately read customers’ water meters
by securely transmitting a low-powered signal from an AMI endpoint, a
small device connected to the meter, to
the RWA’s office. This technology will
upgrade how the RWA receives water
consumption information, eliminate

the need for manually reading customers’ meters, provide early detection of
water leaks and largely eliminate estimated water bills.
The RWA will deploy this new metering system to every customer in its
15-town service area over the next two
years. The RWA hired Contract Callers,
Inc. (CCI) to install the new advanced
meter reading devices. Installation
generally takes less than an hour and
involves attaching the AMI endpoint
to the customer’s existing water meter,
usually where the existing meter reading device is located.
In some cases, the RWA may need

to install a new water meter to ensure
compatibility with the device. There
is no cost for the new meter reading
device or the installation. Customers
should receive a letter and a flyer that
explains what to expect. Information
about the program is also located on
the RWA’s website, www.rwater.com/
AMI. To make it easier for customers
to schedule an appointment, please
click on the live chat feature at the bottom of this web page: www.contractcallers.com/rwa.
For customers’ safety, all RWA and
CCI personnel have identification
badges. CCI installers wear blue uni-

forms with a CCI logo. They carry two
forms of photo identification: an RWA
contractor badge and a CCI badge.
The contractor’s vehicles are white
and have CCI and RWA logos on both
sides.
The RWA encourages customers
to always ask for identification from
anyone who comes to their door and
to maintain a “no identification - no
entry” policy. Customers can call the
RWA at 203-562-4020 to verify that installers are working in their neighborhood. CCI will also register installation
activities with local police departments
and the RWA’s Police Department.

Photo by Dan Shine

Beating
the heat!
Heat and humidity have blanketed the Northeast for the last
two weeks, with the most sweltering temperatures felt over the last
few days. Residents took refuge
along the shore, hoping an on-shore
breeze will provide needed relief.
Dan Shine’s photo, taken near
Dawson Avenue shows the humidity hovering over Long Island Sound
looking toward Lighthouse Point.

The West Haven Voice is in need of late summer and fall weather pictures. Instructors can
drop off or email color and black-and-white
pictures to: info@westhavenvoice.com.
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City residents work quickly to save man
A man is alive today as the
result of the quick thinking
and teamwork of two West
Haven men.
While visiting the waterfall at Indian Well State Park,
Christian Sandor and Joseph
Lombard noticed a drowning

taking place in the foamy water at the base of the falls.
Both entered the water immediately and retrieved the
victim who by then was unconscious.
Both Sandor and Lombard
performed CPR, and once they

were satisfied that the victim
had resumed breathing on his
own, Sandor ran to get help.
Authorities were notified, and
the victim was taken to YaleNew Haven Hospital by Lifestar Helicopter.
At the time of this writing,

the
victim’s
name
and
further condition have not
been released, aside from
confirming that the victim was
breathing on his own and had
a pulse.
Christian Sandor is an Eagle
Scout of Troop 802; this fall he
will attend SUNY Maritime
College in the Bronx, majoring
in naval architecture.

Joseph Lombard is currently
joining the U.S. Air Force, and
will begin basic training in
Texas later this month.
He is a 2nd lieutenant of
emergency services in the
USAF Auxiliary Composite
Squadron in Plainville.
Both young men are recent
graduates of the Sound School
in New Haven.

I love
this town.
Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591

Thanks, West Haven.
I love being here to help
life go right in a community
where people are making a
GLǥHUHQFHHYHU\GD\
7KDQN\RXIRUDOO\RXGR
™

Photo by Dan Shine
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State Farm, Bloomington, IL

Christian Sandor (left), Joe Lombard saved a drowning man while at Indian Wells.

A Partner in the
Community

www.newhaven.edu
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Dear Felicia

Well honeybunch, before
yew know it, the kiddies are
gonna be back in school. As
we git toward the middle o’
the month, we’re getting more
and more indications that the
unofficial end of summer is
coming near. Whilst the calendar might indicate that ther
are about six weeks left to the
summer season, once school
gits back inta session everything gets into the fall swing o’
things. Organizations are picking up their schedules, even
the politicos, who have been
meeting sporadically over the
last couple o’ months go back
into more normal rountines.
Of course, for school kids,
the excitement of June gives
way to the realization that
things will be changing perty
quickly. Bedtimes will be earlier, it’ll git darker soon, and
the early to bed, early to rise
school day will be back in
swing.
We don’t need to know
about that so much as to know
that with the primary that is

scheduled for next week, the
Silly Season will be officially
underway. Being that there
is a federal election this time
‘round, the primary is moved
up to August, making the Silly
Season about three weeks longer. In the old days everything
kicked off after Labor Day, but
politicos say that those in primaries are at a disadvantage,
so the newer schedule.
I don’t know who’s gonna
win, but I will say that lawn
signs have popped up all over
the place, -- like mushrooms
after a thunderstorm. Yew
can’t go a couple o’ blocks
without seeing one candidate
or t’other’s sign. It’s even got
that they are in grass dividers
along Capt. Kangaroo Boulevard. Signs are all up and
down for the mile or so that
the grass dividers go.
Of course, the airwaves are
filled with ad after ad for this
candidate or that one. And
they all are gonna change
what Gov. Dannel Malloy is
gonna do – even the Demmies.

I’ll believe that when I see it.
So, the long and the short of it
is, we’re getting back into the
regular schedule around here
– whether we want it or not.
I asked Sammy Bluejay effen
anybody is having pizza parties or snacks for the seniors
at the various senior venues
around town – that’s a sure
sign that campaigns are underway. The best he could
do was say that we probably
won’t see that until the general election as the assembly
candidates try to woo senior
voters.
~~~
The wag came in t’other afternoon and made mention of the
fack that Moody’s gave the city
a “negative” outlook in its recent
update to investors. Of course,
nobody is surprised by that bit of
news, who would be? The cause,
of course, is the city trying to figger out how to get outta the 30year downturn it’s been in, whilst
balancing its books.
As yew saw last week, the much
anticipated audit from last year’s
budget came in at a strong $1.4
million deficit. That was a lot
higher than the O’Brien administration either knew about or admitted to, probably a bit of both.
The city is working out a fiveyear plan wherein the city will
somehow get its way to solvency. A lotta ink, many trees, and
even the Internet has been fixed
on this isshew. The city is in the
Catch-22 of all Catch-22’s. Effen
it does what the Municipal Accountability Review Board really
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wants it to do – raise taxes bigly –
the For Sale signs we’ve seen will
be nothing compared to what they
will be. That means fewer people
to pay the bigger taxes and we
have another deficit in the making.
This is the elephant in the room
that the MARB doesn’t wanna
acknowledge. Where people in the
real world see a cause and effeck,
the MARB sees what the politicos
like to call “stasis.” That is a Latin word for “standing” or “static.” In other words, they ack as if
things are gonna stay the same.
They ain’t, and they never had.
The city has seen an exodus over
the last 20 years of many people,
and the replacements have been
poorer, not richer. There’s a reason we have financial problems,
and that’s one o’ them.
So, the wag sees we get a negative from Moody’s, but they don’t
change the bond rating – to witch
he reminds Cobina that it can’t
git much lower. He’s right. It’s
anybody’s guess – including the
MARBs – effen we git outta this
rut we’re in, but as the wag notes,
nothing coming outta anybody’s
mouth is new or innovative, just
the same raise taxes or bond mantra we’ve heard for years. One
wonders effen we’d have been better off continuing with the deficit,
rather than paying it off, and having outsiders come in.
~~~
On that same note, Nelly
Nuthatch is saying that politicos behind the scenes are
beginning to reconcile themselves to the strong possibil-
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ity MARB is gonna put the
city into Tier IV status. Effen it
happens, it is expected it will
happen sometime during the
fall – probably either just before or just after the general
election.
The reason, according to
Nelly, is that MARB might
wanna have a hand in the new
budget-making cycle, which
as yew know begins after the
foist of the year. Soooo, effen
the boys and girls from Hartford are gonna downgrade the
city into penal servitude status, it will be in time to begin
making the budget for Fiscal
Year 2020, beginning July 1 of
2019.
Effen Cobina was a bettin’
wommin, which she ain’t,
she’d say that the chances
of MARB putting us in Tier
IV got a bit closer with the
Moody’s report, and kind o’
give ‘em the rationale needed to make the move. It’s all
about how you justify things.
~~~
Whilst the city is contending
with financial strings that are
unraveling as we speak, the recent
canceling of the bulk trash pickup for the summer has moved
into the Theater of the Absurd.
When Cobina got to her domicile
one day last week, she was greeted
with a telephone message that
spoke of dire consequences effen
people put their bulk trash out.
The funny thing is, whilst these
messages were being freely erased
before they were listened to,
people were putting out the bulk
trash. Heck Cobina was out in the
gassamobuggy, and tree branches
were out – all cut to specks, of
course, and some people had furniture and other thing out.
The whole episode is kind of a
metaphor for the problems were
in. Life is supposed to be normal,
but it is anything but normal,
and, in fack, it’s getting more unnormal by the day. And it ain’t
jest little things, it’s a bunch of
things that make it a big pain in
the posterior regions.
~~~
Iva Lootey came by and
asked Cobina about Beach
Street, something she’s been
complaining about for years.
One wonders, sez Iva, effen
the city can get developers to
do something over there. It
might help boost the city. Of
course, with the recent economic news mentioned above,
one wonders further effen any
developer has the intestinal
fortitude to try to go into a
berg like ours. Jest think what
the possibilities are on Beach
Street. Right now, all we have
are three or four vacant buildings and lots that are prime for
commercial development.
~~~
With the bit o’ chatter, I’ll close
this time till next, mitt luff und
kizzez,

Cobina
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By Eleanore Turkington

Gripe Vine Readers:
Several weeks ago, I placed
a request to my readers and
all West Haven residents to
email Gripe Vine or mail any
unattractive sights you would
like to see improved in your
city. Well, you did and I am
so proud of my many, many
readers who cared enough to
submitted their wishes for improvement in West Haven.
Within the past month, I
have submitted over 50 complaints to Mayor Nancy Rossi’s Mayoral Executive Assistant Louis Esposito. Within the
past two weeks, Gripe Vine
has received another 35 more
and I haven’t checked my
email today yet. These complaints represents a collection
in numerous areas from abandoned cars, to unsafe roofs to
unsanitary public restrooms
to foot high grass in projected
new building sites to speeding
cars to, well…you get the idea.
In last week’s column, I published a number of complaints,
but certainly not even close to
what I have sent to Esposito
for investigation.
I am so proud of your cooperation and enthusiasm to
overcome blight, trash and unsafe practices in your city.
Please, keep it up and I will
do my best to help you with
your gripes.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
There has been a junk of a

TURKINGTON
car on Roosevelt Avenue for
over a year. Can you help get
rid of this unsightly vehicle?
Move It Please
Dear Move it Please:
Louis Esposito, the Mayor’s
Executive Assistant followed
up on your gripe and said, “I
gave this to the police department and Zoning Enforcement. I thought it was taken
care of. Please let me know if
this has been taken care of.”
To my reader, has this car
been removed? Please let me
know and if it has not, I will
seek a reply from Esposito.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
Why do some people complain about the Senior Center
lunch? They don’t pay and
they don’t call ahead and they
are rude to the staff. Please
stay home if you are not happy!
The volunteers get all kinds

of nasty people with rude
comments. I guess you can’t
make everyone happy.
A Satisfied Senior
Dear Satisfied Senior:
I sent a request to Esposito
relating to your letter of a
lunch complaint at the Senior
Center and he replied, “There
is a $3.50 charge for lunch at
the senior center if the person
can afford it.”
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
Please try to have the parking ban enforced in West Haven. I tell my neighbors each
year, before each storm and
they pretend to not know they
need to not have their multiple cars on the street during
storms. Please tow them!
A Citizen
Dear Citizen:
According to West Haven
regulations, “To help expedite snow removal, the Department of Public Works
is reminding residents and
businesses to observe parking
regulations during and after
snowstorms.
“Under normal snow conditions, once snow begins to
fall, a parking ban is in effect
on the even numbered side of
most roads, unless one is posted with a “No Parking” sign
on the odd side.
The ban is in effect for 36
hors after a snowstorm. Residents are urged to park in
driveways or designated pri-

vate lots.”
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
Can you please fix the clock
that they put on the Allingtown Green? What good is it if
it’s not telling the time and it
looks terrible?
RL
Dear RL:
The Mayor’s Assistant, Louis Esposito looked into your
complaint and responded
with, “I spoke to the Department of Transportation and
State Rep.Mike DiMassa, who
is working on getting the clock
fixed.”
RL, Please let me know
when the clock is working
again.
Dear Eleanore Turkington:
It sickens me to see the Veterans Walk of Honor with so
many weeds in between the
bricks. These are people who
fought for our country and a
place that should be respected
and taken care of.
So many people put money
into buying these bricks including myself and the weeds
are just going to break through
the bricks sooner or later be-

cause the city isn’t taking care
of this anymore.
I was just down there trying
to weed some but there is just
too much. Please Mayor Nancy Rossi clean this up. It used
to be so beautiful. I understand cutting back on things,
but not so our city looks lie we
aren’t taking care of it.
I Care
Dear I Care:
I forwarded your complaint
to Esposito. Let’s see what
happens now. Meanwhile, if
my readers have visited this
area and do or do not see an
improvement, please let me
know.
~~~
If you have a gripe or comment or a question, send it
to gripevine4wh@aol.com or
send it in the mail to Gripe
Vine c/o West Haven Voice,
666 Savin Ave. Please include
your name, address and phone
number, kept in strict confidence with me. If the coupon
next to Gripe Vine isn’t large
enough, please feel free to include a separate sheet of paper
with your comments.
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Primaries offer state voters
chance for a new direction

Next week, voters in West Haven and Connecticut trek to
the polls to select party nominees for both the Democratic
and Republican Party tickets. Gov. Dannel Malloy is ending
his second term as the state’s chief executive, and it is what
politicos call a “wide-open field” for not only the nomination,
but who will govern the state for the next four years. In this
staunchly “blue” state, we hope voters take a couple of concerns to the polls, not only next week, but in November.
Connecticut has the dubious honor of being one of the
three most poorly run states in the country, following Illinois
and California – not far behind are New York and New Jersey.
Not so mysteriously, all these states are run by and have been
run by longtime Democratic majorities. But whatever happens in the next few months, the problems faced by Connecticut transcend party, and must be solved by legislative and
executive politicians who see the need for a new direction.
Since the 1970s, Connecticut has expanded government,
raised taxes and made the state less hospitable to businesses and wealthier residents. In the 1970s Connecticut was a
destination state. With the defense industry as the backbone
of the state’s economy, we lived up to our nickname as the
“arsenal of the union.”
But the Northeast and Midwest saw a sharp decline in
those industries in the 1980s and well into the 1990s. High
labor costs, high business costs in the energy sector, primarily, and legislative decisions that saw this declining tax base
as a golden goose to be plucked while it could made the state
a place to leave – and leave quickly.
While manufacturing exited the state, nothing came in to
fill the vacuum. While Connecticut enjoyed a highly educated
workforce, there were not enough white collar jobs to make
up for the blue collar positions lost. Still, politicians believed
expanding government and the budget at three- and fourtimes the rate of inflation was a winning strategy.
The decline of our state continued through the early 2000s
and into today. Now the white-collar jobs in the form of General Electric and other concerns are moving their corporate
headquarters out of the state – ironically, they are going to
Massachusetts in some instances, another over-spending,
over-taxed state.
Meanwhile, the declining tax base has not moved the General Assembly nor the executive to do any real contemplating on where the state should go. As with most politicians
of any stripe getting through the next election is the most
important thing, not solving the problems that need to be
addressed. The proverbial “can” is kicked down the road.
In the last few years, particularly in the waning years of
the Malloy administration, the kicking of the can down the
road is no longer an option. The state, which suffered in the
economic downturn of the late 1980s and 1990s, was hurt
further by the downturn of 2007-2008, and it has never recovered.
Instead of making the state attractive to industries and
commercial concerns, which bring with them a new injection
into the workforce, the General Assembly and the Governor
attempted to maintain the status quo. Taxes were raised,
new fees added, and with them came the further exodus of
younger and wealthier people to other parts of the country.
Meanwhile, deficits continues and the nearly $100 million in
unfunded liabilities the state has not been addressed Most
of that is in the form of generous pension guarantees given
to state workers in better days. The dysfunction of current
political class was shown last year with the three-month delay in passing a budget for Fiscal Years 2018-2019. The state
ran without a budget because necessary cuts were bypassed
while taxes were increased. The old tax-and-spend methodology of generations cannot be sustained.
When voters go to the polls next week and beyond, they
must see which candidates offer a new solution to old problems. Connecticut became a debtor state primarily because
politicians maintained “a champagne taste on a beer pocketbook.” There is no will to do the hard decision-making necessary. Candidates both for the General Assembly and the
governorship and its secondary offices must offer a new way
to get the state out of debt and attractive again. Illinois came
close to being the first state in the union to declare bankruptcy. It may not be able to stay out of that condition must
longer. Connecticut is not far behind.

A debate on Socialism
By Rich Lowry
Syndicated Columnist
It’s begun. We are having a
debate over socialism.
Not over whether it’s fair to
call Democrats socialists. Not
over whether socialism has
been good for Venezuela or
some other faraway, unfortunate country. But socialist policies right here in the United
States.
The press attention to a new
study of the costs of “Medicare
for all,” or universal health
coverage paid for by the government that goes much further than Obamacare, is a sign
that it is a live issue.
Popularized by Bernie Sanders, Medicare-for-all is not
just a fringy left-wing talking
point anymore. It’s a plank of a
growing element of the Democratic Party. A raft of prospective Democratic presidential
candidates has endorsed the
policy, while about a third of
the Democratic members of
the House have joined a caucus devoted to it.
The good news for Sanders
and Co. is that, in the wake
of the failure of an attempted
GOP repeal of Obamacare, the
health care debate is clearly
moving left. The bad news is
that Medicare-for-all is still a
completely batty, politically
unserious idea.
The new study of its costs,
from the conservative Mercatus Center, concludes that
Medicare-for-all would increase federal spending by
almost $33 trillion during the
first 10 years. The study notes
that “it would be less expensive to the federal government
to triple all projected appro-

priations,” and that “doubling
all currently projected federal
individual and corporate income tax collections would be
insufficient to finance the added federal costs of the plan.”
Supporters of the idea impeached the credibility of the
findings based on their source,
yet a study by the centrist Urban Institute in 2016 found exactly the same thing.
The costs aren’t merely a
theoretical matter. Vermont,
the home of Bernie Sanders,
abandoned a single-payer
proposal after the Democratic
governor concluded that it
wasn’t fiscally sustainable.
Despite its Democratic supermajorities, California gave
up on a single-payer proposal
last year for the same reason -the projected cost was twice as

much as the state budget.
The upside is that Medicare-for-all purports to save
on overall health care spending by ratcheting down payments to health care providers. Medicare does indeed pay
less to hospitals than private
insurers, but it’s not clear that
this would be sustainable if
hospitals could count on only
Medicare-level payments.
Since
Medicare-for-all
would eliminate insurance
premiums and provide health
care free of charge, it would
create an incentive for more
usage, and more health care
expenditures.
All of this is why the natural gravity in a single-payer
system is toward brute-force
price controls and rationing to
See Lowry, page 7
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Herbert: Friends ready
Members sought for Sustainability Team
to celebrate her 100th
The city’s new Sustainability Team is look- knowledge of sustainability issues; however,
ing for members. The Sustainability Team,
also known as the Green Team, will help manage West Haven’s sustainability efforts by
identifying resources and opportunities and
creating an action plan for enhancing and
developing the city’s capacity to thrive as a
community — economically, environmentally
and culturally. Ideally, the team will consist of
members from different backgrounds who are
enthusiastic about making West Haven more
sustainable. It is helpful if members have some

the most important factor is a willingness to
engage in the process.
The Sustainability Team will hold regular
meetings and create a plan toward reaching
the benchmarks outlined in the Sustainable
CT program, such as recycling, energy conservation and shoreline restoration. Send letters
of interest by Aug. 15 to Kristen Teshoney in
the mayor’s office at kteshoney@westhavenct.gov. For more information, visit https://sustainablect.org/

Giannattasio gets nod for 14th
As a former candidate for
the 14th State Senatorial seat,
I am giving my full endorsement to Anthony “Tony G”
Giannattasio and I am asking
that Republican voters support Tony in the Aug. 14 primary.
The reasons are clear. Tony
is a respected and successful businessman, a life-long
Republican and the Minority
Leader on the Milford Board
of Aldermen. He has held the
line on taxes in Milford and
has supported smart development. He and his family have
volunteered for many local
groups and non-profits. Tony
gives back many hours to his
community and the people he
serves. I would expect no less
from him when he is elected
State Senator.

Unlike his opponent, who is
currently a Republican State
Representative, Tony would
not betray the people of his
district by supporting undocumented citizens to compete
with US citizens.
As the ranking member
of the education committee,
State Representative Pam
Staneski, Tony’s Republican
opponent,
enthusiastically
supported a bill which passed
and was signed into law by
Dan Malloy. Joining with the
Democratic House majority,
the bill allows undocumented
students the right to apply for
financial aid from our public
universities, putting them in
direct competition with your
children and grandchildren!
She violated the trust of the
hardworking people in the

Lowry: Socialism

Continued from page 6
control costs.
President Barack Obama had to promise that if you like your
health care you can keep it because any change to private insurance is so toxic. Medicare-for-all would replace the employer-based system entirely for more than 150 million people. It
wouldn’t matter how much they liked their insurance -- it would
be gone as a matter of definition.
Republicans need to continue to develop and push their own
ideas to reduce health care costs and adjust to the new reality
where socialism doesn’t simply represent a laugh line, but a
battle that needs to be won.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2018 by King Features Synd., Inc.

14th district by embracing
more aid for illegal, undocumented citizens without any
regard for the struggle that we
face when trying to educate
our children. Without any
clear caveat or pathway to
citizenship for these undocumented students, we all really
need to ask ourselves if this is
a person that you want to represent you and our Republican
values up in Hartford.
Furthermore, the admiration
by Representative Staneski of
the current Democratic State
Senator, Gayle Schlossberg,
who is not running for re-election, is concerning. In her announcement for this open seat,
Staneski said in a press release
that she has “tried to emulate”
Schlossberg’s qualities.
The answer is clear to me.
Vote for a real Republican
who will not hide behind supposed altruistic votes which
only support the continuing
control of the Democrats over
our beautiful state along with
the decline of values and disrespect of Connecticut citizens.
On Aug. 14, to all Milford,
Orange, West Haven and
Woodbridge voters:
Vote 4A for Anthony “Tony
G” Giannattasio and return
Connecticut to the people!
Michele Gregorio

Continued from page 1
Fund as a way to leave a lasting legacy.
Community House Board President, Bill Heffernan, marveled
at Pat’s commitments and achievements.
“To me, her commitment to the Community House and its
work is unmatched for anybody over that length of time. Particularly moving to me is that Pat never loses sight of the real
purpose of the Community House, which is helping people. I
can still hear her say, ‘If we don’t take care of each other, who
will?’ and I think that sentiment sums up what Pat is all about.
She’s just phenomenal.”
Pat Herbert is certainly one of a kind, and the West Haven
Community House has been very fortunate, indeed, to have
her in its corner. Friends of Patricia Herbert are invited to join
in a reception at the Community House on Tuesday, Aug. 21,
between 1-3 p.m., and to share congratulatory wishes on this
milestone birthday for an extraordinary woman. Guests are encouraged to donate to the Patricia Herbert Endowment Fund in
her honor.
Please call (203) 934-5221 to reserve a place at the reception.

Are you a parent looking for a
pre-school or a before and after
school program for the fall?

l k no more!
dŚĞtĞƐƚ,ĂǀĞŶŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇ,ŽƵƐĞŝƐĂĐĐĞƉƟŶŐ
ĂƉƉůŝĐĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌƚŚĞϮϬϭϴͲϭϵƐĐŚŽŽůǇĞĂƌ

,ĞĂĚ^ƚĂƌƚWƌĞͲ^ĐŚŽŽů

ŚŝůĚƌĞŶΘzŽƵƚŚ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ

A high-quality school
readiness program for
children ages 3 to 5 from
income eligible families.
The program gives children
a “Head Start” in life by
ƐƵƉƉŽƌƟŶŐƚŚĞŝƌŐƌŽǁƚŚĂŶĚ
ĚĞǀĞůŽƉŵĞŶƚŝŶĂƉŽƐŝƟǀĞ
learning environment.

ĞĨŽƌĞĂŶĚĂŌĞƌƐĐŚŽŽů
programs for West Haven
public school students. The
ĂŌĞƌƐĐŚŽŽůƉƌŽŐƌĂŵŽīĞƌƐ
ĂƚŚĞŵĂƟĐ͕ĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶƟĂů
curriculum aligned to common
care standards focusing on
the development of the whole
child. Homework assistance
and tutoring is also provided.

West Haven Community House
www.whcommunityhouse.org

203-934-5221 Call Today!

West Haven Community House
Established 1941

JUNK IT

TODAY!
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Historian’s corner
The Hubbard Family
To know the whole story of
the Hubbard family, one must
take a trip backward through
time to the Ninth Century
A.D. It is there that the first
recorded history of the family
appears, in the persons of
Ragnar Lodbrog, a Viking
Sea-King, and his two sons
Hingua and Hubba. In those
days, the shores of the Baltic,
the Orkneys, the Hebrides,
Scotland and Ireland all suffered at their hands. In France
during 845 A.D. they devastated both banks of the Seine,
all the way up to Paris, which
they conquered. That city was
saved from destruction by the
payment to the Vikings of 7000
pounds of silver—truly an
enormous ransom. A favorite
tactic of Ragnar’s, as it is told,
was to attack Christian cities
during their feast-days, while
most of the soldiers were in
church.
Years after the taking of Paris,
Ragnar and his sons took part
in an invasion of England in
866 AD, during which Ragnar
was taken prisoner and killed.
Later, his sons avenged his
death by capturing a large
portion of eastern England
and taking control of it. Next,
they successfully attacked
southern England, capturing
still more territory.
In 878, Hingua and Hubba,
with a fleet of 23 ships, ravaged the coast of South Wales;

it was there that Hubba met
his end during a counterattack
by his enemy Odun, the Saxon
leader. There, Odun captured
Hubba’s flag, the standard of
Ragnar, upon which was the
woven image of a raven.
Later that year, Hingua invaded Ireland and was killed
there. Subsequently, the descendents of Hingua and
Hubba embraced England as
their home, and made their
lives there. According to “One
Thousand Years of Hubbard
History” by Edward Warren
Day (1895), the families acquired an interest in English
soil and thereafter helped
defend England against subsequent invaders. They were
loyal to their adopted country
and during Britain’s advance
toward commercial and agricultural supremacy became
her most skilled and reliable
husbandmen. The Hubbard
family claims Hubba as their
first recorded ancestor, and
the source for the family name.
The Hubbard family is one
of the oldest New England
families, having been here for
almost four hundred years—
in fact, the Hubbards have
been in the New Haven area
for over three hundred years!
The earliest person named
Hubbard, according to Day’s
book, is John Hubbard of
Monks Eleigh, Suffolk, born
in 1230 AD. A survey of genealogies on www.ancestry.com

shows that any Hubbard who
traces their history back this
far invariably traces it to this
John Hubbard.
By the mid to late 1500’s,
many Hubbards had become
Protestants and were persecuted under Queen Mary I
of England. Although Queen
Elizabeth I ended this persecution, subsequent reforms in the
Church of England displeased
many Protestants. Hubbards
were among the earliest English settlers of New England,
coming to America as part of
the Protestant migration from

By Dan Shine
England in the early 1600’s.
It is through such as the
Hubbard family ancestors
that we can trace the events
of the early days of New
England, and the birth of an
American nation. The first
Hubbard ancestor to arrive
in New England was William
Hubbard (1594-1670) who
sailed on the Defence and arrived in the Massachusetts
Bay in 1635.
He became a road surveyor
for the fledgling colony, and
a Magistrate Deputy of the
General Court. His son, Rev.

William Hubbard, Jr. was a
Puritan minister in Ipswich
Massachusetts.
The first Hubbard ancestor
to reside in Connecticut was
Dr. (Col.) John Hubbard, a
physician, poet and judge in
New Haven; he graduated
from Yale with a masters degree in 1730, and subsequently
fought in the French and Indian War. His son Rev. John
Hubbard, Jr. also graduated
from Yale, and became the
minister for the First Congregational Church of Meriden.
To be continued.

At one time, what was to become Hubbard Road was nothing more than a pathway for those
who lived in the area.
Photo by Victor M. Borras

Cositas Ricas
opens
Mayor Nancy R. Rossi,
right, cuts the ribbon July 29
with Cositas Ricas owner Pilar Garcia Leon to celebrate
the ceremonial opening of
the fruit and frozen beverage
shop at 445 Campbell Ave.
Joined by friends and loved
ones, Garcia is accompanied
by her husband, Joan Cuapio, and her children, from
left, Ashley Aguila Garcia, 14,
Leslie Aguila Garcia, 9, and
Francisco Aguila Garcia, 12.

Luxurious
Affordable
Assisted & Memory Care

588 Ocean Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516

203-931-2510
www.seacrestweb.com

Located directly on Long Island Sound
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Photo courtesy of WHTL

NABF
titlists
Flanagan Associates won
the National Amateur Baseball Federation’s Northeast
Regional crown last weekend
in a tournament hosted by the
West Haven Twilight League.
Flanagan won the WHTL regular season crown and then
swept through teams from
New York to win the title.
This week they head to Battle
Creek, MI, where they will
contend for the NABF National Championship. The
Twilight League, reputed to
be the oldest continuing senior league of its kind in the
country, recently completed
its 86th season. Shown with
the team are Commissioners
Dan Gooley and Tom Carroll,
Vice-President Susan Chernovetz-Gilbert, Manager Len
Calandro, Sponsor Charles
Flanagan and Tournament
Director Al DiLeonardo.

Photo by Modestine Vaughn

Duckpin bowlers
Connie Cappiello, white shirt, joins participants and counselors of the Washington Elementary School playground camp July 26 at the Woodlawn Duckpin Bowling Alley, 240 Platt Ave. The seventh annual duckpin bowl-athon,
held July 26-27, was sponsored by the Department of Parks and Recreation’s
playground camp program in memory of Cappiello’s son, former employee Ed

Cappiello Jr., and former employee Valerie DeFonzo-Withington, who died
of long-term illnesses. The city’s six playground sites participated in the benefit and raised $1,200 for scholarship funds in Cappiello’s and Withington’s
names. Winkle Bus Co. donated the bus transportation to get the bowlers to
the venue.

Page 12
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Singin’ on Green
has 1st showing
By Michael P. Walsh
Special to the Voice
The city rolled out the inaugural installment of its new summer series, Singin’ on the Green: Movies & Bands, this week.
The series premiered with a showing of “Mamma Mia!” the
2008 jukebox musical romantic comedy.
Organizers said the free series, held Wednesday nights, features three concerts performed on The John C. Ireland Bandstand and two high-definition movies shown on a 20-by-12-foot
projection screen at Campbell Avenue and Main Street.
People are encouraged to bring blankets or chairs. There are no
rain dates at the moment, organizers said.
Singin’ on the Green is co-sponsored by West Haven United,
an organization aimed at bringing the city’s volunteer groups
together, along with the West Haven Veterans Council and West
Haven Vietnam Veterans.
Throughout the series, members of West Haven United will
have an informational booth on the Green to register people for
future volunteer efforts across the city.
The series continues with live music Aug. 22, followed by a
showing of “Grease,” the 1978 musical romantic comedy, at 7
p.m. Sept. 5.
It culminates Sept. 14 with dance party favorites performed by
Cleo Blue and live music Sept. 19. Cleo Blue is exclusively sponsored by the Veterans Council.
Organizers will announce the time for Cleo Blue and the bands
and times for Aug. 22 and Sept. 19 at a later date.
For information, visit www.cityofwesthaven.com.

2nd Annual West Haven High School Boys Soccer Training Clinic
When: Saturday August 18th, 2018
Where: West Haven High School – Ken Strong Stadium
Time: 12:00 – 3:00 pm (registration begins at 11:30 am)
Agenda: Warm Up, Strength & Conditioning, Skills Training (Dribbling, Passing/Receiving, Turns
& Shooting), Scrimmage and a Cool Down with a Summer Treat
** The clinic is open to both boys & girls ages 7 – 17 **
Cost: $5.00/Player
x We’re also selling T shirts for the event (pre-sale only) which will have the Blue Devil
Logo along with the Clinic date. Cost is $10/shirt, all orders need to be placed and paid
for in full by Friday August 10th. Please email katy.sharog@gmail.com or call Katy at
203-889-6047 to place orders. T Shirts will be distributed on Saturday August 18 th before
the clinic starts

Please join the WHHS Boys Soccer Team for an afternoon filled
with fun, team bonding and of course Soccer!!! Hope to see
you there!!

Need to Renew Your License?

We can
help!
CT License or ID Renewal  Lost CT License or ID Replacement
Address Change  Name Change
Verified License for Domestic Travel Easy Access & Ample Parking
City of West Haven

West Haven City Hall, 355 Main St
Wednesdays & Thursday 9 am - 3:30 pm

Operated by the West Haven Chamber of Commerce
In partnership with the City of West Haven & CT DMV
State of Connecticut’s
Only Municipal DMV Partner

203-933-1500  westhavenchamber.com/DMV
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Around Town
Used Book Sale
First
Congregational
Church, 464 Campbell Avenue, will host its monthly
Used Book Sale and SERRV
Shop opening on Saturday,
Aug. 11 between the hours of
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. As usual
there will be a large selection
of books available, including
many children’s books and
special low prices on Harlequin-type books. Also there

are many hand-made items
from refugees around the
world. For more information,
call (203) 933-6291

Harugari pig roast
The annual pig roast is
scheduled for Sunday, Aug.
26 at 1 p.m. German beer, German Food and slow-roasted
pork are on the menu. The
Adlers will be performing
for listening and dancing
pleasure.
The Harugari

Schuhplattlers will also perform traditional German folk
dances. Admission is $5 for
adults, under 18 free. Veterans can receive free entrance
when you show your Veterans’ Card. For more information go to Harugari.org.

Senior Trips
F Seniors and Friends has
two trips planned for the upcoming weeks: Quincy Market and St. Anthony Feast on

<28 &$1 '2 $1<7+,1*
SK\VLFDOO\ PHQWDOO\

Saturday, Aug. 25. Price is $45
per person and the bus leaves
West Haven at 8 a.m.
A trip to Atlantic City is
planned for Jan. 2-4 at Resorts
Casino. It includes four meals,
$20 in slot play and two shows.
Price is $229 per person.
For booking, call Fred at
(203) 389-5808 or (203) 9274249.

Community Garden
The West Haven Community Garden is accepting applications for new members.
WHCG is an all-volunteer organization dedicated to helping its members grow organic
produce for themselves and
their families. It is located behind Molloy School on Meloy
Road. Email marilyn.wilkes@
yale.edu.

WestieBlue.com
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For all your West Haven sports, visit
www.westieblue.com
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Complete coverage of all sports teams from Youth Sports to Alumni

 

Photos Videos Player of the Week WH Championship teams
Future Westies Alumni Hall of Fame WH News and Notes
Team Leaders Statistics Coaches Information Coaches Corner
And more
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1RW YDOLG ZLWK RWKHU RȧHUV RU SUHYLRXV SXUFKDVHV

Your Everything WEST HAVEN Sports site
Contact Mike Madera
Phone: (203) 530-1322
Email: MikeWestieBlue@aol.com
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BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
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184 Campbell Ave
West Haven, CT 06516

203-934-3100
emmettsautoct.com
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LINDSAY'S
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PRESSURE WASHING
Houses & Decks • Deck Staining
Patios & Flag Stones • Fences
BBB Member
Cell: 203.915.6546

Insured

Call Buddy
Hamden, CT
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Voice Classifieds
work for you!
(203) 934-6397

10% Off
For Military, Seniors & UNH Students

GB Masonry
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Stone Walls * Sidewalks * Pavers
Chimneys * Brickwork * Flagstone
Stone Siding * Stucco
Fully Insured -- Quality Work!
17 years Experience
Jimmy-- 203-206-1159
gbmasonrystone@gmail.com
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This Spot
can be yours
next month
203-934-6397

Best Prices
In Town

Best Prices
In Town
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Classifieds
Desk/Space from $295/month.
Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Call us for an interview.
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 301

CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing.
Insured. Free estimates. Call
(203) 506-9384.
FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.

L&J RENTALSSTORAGE BOX
SPACE FOR RENT
Larger-sized box spaces good
for storing equipment, bikes, motorcycles, furniture, etc. In gatedyard with security cameras. Close
to main roads, bus line, highway
ramp, etc. Call office: (203) 9378836.
REPAIR, CARPENTRY
Sheetrocking and taping, repair

work, water damage, carpentry,
framing, etc. Free estimates. Call
Bill at (203) 901-2136..
HOME REPAIR
40-years experience in home
build and repair. Decks, patios,
bathrooms, tiling, siding, framing, windows, remodels, kitchens and more. (646) 269-7366.
Licensed.
FOR SALE
Greenworks 25022 electric
lawnmower, 20-inch, new. $95.
Fridigaire air conditioner, 6000
btu, hardly used. $35. Local
pickup. (347) 691-5009. Leave
message.

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!

FOR SALE
1998 Pontiac Grand Am, no
motor. Body in good shape,
2-door, new gas tank, CD, FM
Stereo, and air condition works
OK, no dents. Good for $300,
tow on back of car. Call (203)
257-0248.

heat and hot water $1000 +
security. call (203) 934-5017.

CONDO FOR RENT

SITUATIONS WANTED
Caregiver/Compainion/Homemaker. Live-in. Over 10 years
experience. (203) 314-6434.

West Haven near Orange line -Huge one bedroom. w deck
facing association pool. Close
to I-95, train station, Yale’s
West Campus, West Haven’s
beautiful beaches and board
walk. Elevator building, secure
off street parking w video
surveillance.
Rent includes

FOR SALE
1997 Honda Accord LX. $650
or best offer. New transmission,
needs distributor. 203-927-7511
or 203-906-0896.

SITUATIONS WANTED
House-cleaning.
Reliable
woman with references to clean
houses or offices. Moving in or
out. If interested, call Patricia,
(203) 982-8239.
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BUSINESS EXPERIENCE YOU CAN COUNT ON.
Full-time politicians have been ruling Hartford for far too long. As your state senator
and lifetime CT resident, Tony G will use his Real Business Experience to improve the
lives of every family, senior citizen and veteran. With your vote, Together, We Will

TAKE BACK CONNECTICUT.
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BRING BACK JOBS
• Dramatic job losses are forcing an exodus of young and old from our state. We
must cut meritless regulations that have placed a stranglehold on businesses.

NO TAX HIKES. CUT SPENDING.
• Excessive property taxes are reducing family income and quality of life. We
earn a paycheck and live within our means. Hartford must do the same.

ENVIRONMENT TO LAST LIFETIMES.
• As demonstrated by my environmental compliance background, I am
committed to preserving our coastline and protecting our natural open space.

NO TAXING TOLLS.
IMPROVE INFRASTRUCTURE.
• We must rebuild and repair our highways and
bridges without implementing tolls. Funds
allocated for these projects must be used wisely
and for their intended purpose.

4
State Senator
Vote for One

SAFE SCHOOLS
• I will be your voice and take action to fund
security in our schools and support the efforts of
law enforcement without hesitation.

REPUBLICAN PRIMARY

4A
Anthony
Giannattasio

THE ENDORSED REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE
Giannattasio

G

F O R S T AT E S E N AT E
Together, Let's Make A Difference.

ON AUGUST 14TH, VOTE CHANGE. VOTE 4A.

tonygforsenate.com
Paid for by Tony G for Senate, Ila Tokarz, Treasurer. Approved by Tony Giannattasio.

